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ABSTRACT: Nitrobenzene is the simplest nitroaromatic
compound and yet is characterized by a challenging and rich
photophysics and photochemistry. In the present contribution,
the main decay paths undertaken by the system after UV
absorption from both the brightest 1(Laππ*) and the lowest
1(nAπ*) singlet excited states have been characterized by
means of CASPT2//CASSCF computations. The obtained
results match with the main photophysical properties
experimentally reported: the lack of ﬂuorescence and
phosphorescence emission is justiﬁed by the presence of accessible conical intersections and intersystem crossing regions
between, respectively, the 1(nAπ*) and
3(nAπ*) states and the ground state, while the high triplet quantum yield is attributable to
the strong coupling between the 1(nAπ*) and
3(πOπ*) states along the main decay path of the former. Two not previously
reported singlet−triplet crossing regions, termed (T1/S0)stc‑NO and (T1/S0)stc‑ep, have been here documented, from which the
ground state can decay toward NO and phenoxy radical production and toward the formation of an epoxide ring structure,
respectively. A possible mechanism leading to the photoisomerization of the nitro into the nitrite group, believed to be a key step
in the photodegradation of nitrobenzene, has been proposed, based on the geometrical deformation recorded along the decay
path leading from the 1(nAπ*) state back to the original ground state through a conical intersection characterized by a signiﬁcant
shortening of the carbon−nitrogen bond.
■ INTRODUCTION
Nitrobenzene is the smallest nitroaromatic compound, is a
common environmental pollutant normally produced in urban
atmospheres during incomplete combustion, and is an
ingredient in energetic explosives.1,2 Regarding the system’s
photophysics, NB is characterized by broad absorption spectra
recorded in both solution and the gas-phase3,4 and by the
almost lack of ﬂuorescent and phosphorescent emissions.5,6
Terazima and co-workers have studied the photodynamics of
the system in ethanol after excitation into the S1 state using the
picosecond time-resolved transient grating method and the
population grating technique.5,7 Two main results have
emerged from their works. First, most of the S1 population
will decay to the triplet manifold, as proven by the particularly
high value of the triplet quantum yield, equal to 0.8. Such a
feature of the system was previously reported by Hurley et al.,
who measured a somehow lower but still signiﬁcantly high
value of the triplet quantum yield (0.67).6 Second, the lowest
triplet excited state is characterized by the signiﬁcantly short
lifetime of 480 ps. More generally, three lifetimes have been
recorded in their works: 100 fs, explained as an S1-intrastate
relaxation; 6 ps, attributed to the decay from the S1 to the
triplet manifold; and the 480 ps lifetime of T1.
Theoretically, a thoughtful work mainly performing rigid
scans along selected coordinates and critically evaluating the
accuracy for the description of NB of diﬀerent electronic
structure methods (as ADC3, MOM-CCSD(T), EOM-CCSD,
DFT/MRCI, and CASSCF/NEVPT2) has been recently
published by Dreuw, Marian, and co-workers.8 According to
their results, the 100 fs is due to decay back to the original
ground state through a conical intersection (CI) between S1
and S0 mainly characterized by the shortening of the ONO
angle, which can be reached by surmounting an energy barrier
from the S1 minimum. The high triplet quantum yield
associated with the 6 ps transfer from S1 to the triplet manifold
is explained by the degeneracy in energy together with a high
value of the spin−orbit coupling (SOC) that characterized the
S1 and T2 states at the S1 minimum. Finally, the relaxation from
the triplet states to the ground state is attributed to an
accessible singlet−triplet crossing region (STC) between the
T1 and S0 states, whose structure is characterized by a value of
the ONCO dihedral angle equal to around 65−70°, which
consequently determines the breaking of the molecule’s
planarity.
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Regarding NB photochemistry, three main photodegradation
processes have been recorded under 220−320 nm exposure
(5.63−3.87 eV), leading to NO, NO2, and O.
9 Among those
photoproducts, NO2 has been reported to be the one produced
in highest quantity. In particular, Galloway et al. using vacuum-
ultraviolet photoionization molecular-beam mass spectrometry
and Lin et al. employing multimass ion imaging technique have
determined positive ratios between the NO2 and NO formation
at diﬀerent wavelengths, observing in both cases an increase of
the ratio at higher excitation energies.9,10 Despite the reported
NO2 higher production, Zewail and co-workers have concluded
using ultrafast electronic diﬀraction that the main photoproduct
obtained after 8.8 ± 2.2 ps with 266.7 nm excitation (4.64 eV)
is NO.11 This result can be explained by assuming that NO is
the only photoproduct that can be formed directly in the
excited states, while NO2 and O are produced after decay back
to the ground state through a mechanism involving ﬁrst the
photoisomerization of the nitro group into a nitrite group
(which constitutes the actual photoreaction) and a sub-
sequently thermally activated bond breaking.12
The latter process can also lead to NO, which can then be
obtained along two diﬀerent paths. In agreement with such a
hypothesis is the recorded bimodal distribution of the
translational energy of the NO products, which naturally
suggests the presence of two mechanisms of formation. The
result has been obtained by Lin et al.,10 who have also
determined that the fast component in the translational energy
distribution becomes smaller as the photolysis wavelengths
increase, and in the paper of Suits and co-workers,13 where the
slow and fast NO molecules have been further characterized to
have low and high rotational excitation, respectively. In the
latter work, both the slow and the fast products are believed to
be formed through the photoisomerization of the nitro into the
nitrite group, and the diﬀerence is to be found in the
photoisomerization mechanism: the slow component is
associated with a roaming-type mechanism taking place in the
ground state, while the high translational molecules are the
result of a photoisomerization mediated by the formation of an
oxaziridine ring along the triplet manifold. Roaming reactions
form a new class of mechanisms not contemplated in transition
state theory, where the molecule undergoes partial dissociation
to radical fragments by simple bond ﬁssion and may deviate
substantially from the minimum energy path.13−15 The
mechanism involving triplet states has been also proposed by
Lin et al. and by Zewail and co-workers,10,11 and has been
found to be the main photoisomerization mechanism in other
nitroaromatic compounds, such as nitronaphthalene.16
In the present contribution, the photophysics and photo-
chemistry of the title molecule have been studied by means of
the CASPT2//CASSCF protocol, used in the framework of the
so-called “photochemical reaction path approach”.17 For the
ﬁrst time, the decay paths of the excited states of NB have been
described by computing minimum energy paths, allowing the
relaxation of all possible degrees of freedom of the molecule
and so obtaining the unconstrained evolution of the system.
Both decay from the brightest 1(Laππ*) excited state and the
lower-lying 1(nAπ*) state have been characterized in detail. The
results nicely rationalize all the main experimental data on the
photophysics of the system, identifying not previously reported
decay paths along both the singlet and triplet manifold. The
rich photochemistry of NB has also been addressed, identifying
two STC regions leading to diﬀerent photoproducts. Finally, a
possible explanation of the proposed photoisomerization
roaming mechanism proposed by the imaging study of Suits
and co-workers13 has been hypothesized on the basis of the
main geometrical distortion characterizing the here docu-
mented CI and STC regions connecting the excited state
manifold with the ground state.
■ METHODS
The present study has been performed employing the well-
tested CASPT2//CASSCF methodology18−20 as implemented
in the MOLCAS 8 software.21 Unless otherwise stated,
optimized structures and minimum energy paths (MEPs)
have been calculated at the multiconﬁgurational CASSCF level,
while the ﬁnal energies at the obtained geometries have been
computed using the second-order multiconﬁgurational
CASPT2 method, to take into account the dynamic correlation
eﬀects. Two optimizations of the ground state and one MEP
computation have been performed at the CASPT2 level,
numerically evaluating the required gradients. For all
computations, no restrictions to the symmetry of the molecule
have been imposed (C1 symmetry), and all degrees of freedom
have been taken into account. The basis set of atomic natural
orbital (ANO) of L-type contracted to C,N[4s,3p,1d]/H[2s1p]
has been employed.22,23
An active space composed of 14 active electrons distributed
in 11 active orbitals has been used in all the ﬁnal vertical
calculations [CASSCF-(14,11)]. As shown in Figure S1 of the
Supporting Information (SI), the selected active space takes
into account both the π nature of the system and the lone pairs
of the oxygen atoms. Due to the computational costs associated
with such an extended active space, diﬀerent reduced active
spaces have been used in the optimization procedures,
depending on the state under analysis. Such a strategy was
previously proved successful for diﬀerent systems.16,24,25 To
evaluate the photoreactivity of the system, a larger active space
of 16 electrons in 13 orbitals has been used (see Photo-
degradation section). Within the CASPT2 calculations, an
imaginary level-shift correction of 0.2 au has been used to
minimize the eﬀects of possible intruder states.
The CASPT2 standard zeroth-order Hamiltonian has been
used as originally implemented.18 The core orbitals have been
frozen in the CASPT2 calculations. Such a CASPT2 approach
has been validated in many diﬀerent studies on organic
molecules, providing a correct prediction, description, and
interpretation of photophysical experimental data.26−29
The search for the evolution of the excited states has been
performed by means of MEP calculations,30,31 using mass-
weighted coordinates. The technique provides the steepest
descendent path, in which each step is built by the
minimization of the energy on a hyperspherical cross section,
whose radius has been chosen by the user, of the potential
energy hypersurface centered on the initial geometry within a
predeﬁned radius. The importance and reliability of results
obtained using such a computational tool have been proven in
many diﬀerent studies, which conﬁrmed MEP calculations as a
valuable procedure for the description of the photophysics and
photochemistry of a molecule.17,32 In order to connect some
important regions of the potential energy hypersurface (PEH),
linear interpolation of internal coordinate (LIIC) calculations
have been performed.33 Conical intersections and singlet−
triplet crossing regions not obtained along MEP calculations
have been computed by using the restricted Lagrange
multipliers technique as included in the MOLCAS 8 package,
in which the lowest-energy point is obtained under the
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restriction of degeneracy between the two considered
states.21,34 In the regions of the potential energy hypersurfaces
where two or more states of diﬀerent spin multiplicity are
degenerate, the corresponding SOCs have been calculated, as
described elsewhere.35 The Cholesky decomposition has been
used to speed up the calculation of two-electron integrals.36,37
At all the optimized minima, the corresponding CASSCF
frequencies have been computed to verify the character of the
critical point.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
FC Geometry and Excited States. Starting from the
ground state minimum found by Gonzaĺez and co-workers at
the B3LYP level,38 the NB ground state has been optimized
using the CASSCF(14,11) method. The resulting structure
displays shorter NO and NC bond lengths with respect to
ground state minima previously obtained employing diﬀerent
computational strategies and with respect to the experimental
data obtained by Domenicano et al. performing electron
diﬀraction measurements (see Figure S4).39 The NB ground
state structure has then been optimized at the CASPT2(14,11)
level, and the resulting structure, hereafter 1(gs)min, is in much
better agreement with the available experimental and
theoretical data (see Figure 4 and S4).
The 1(gs)min structure has been optimized computing a single
root. In that way, the two oxygen lone pairs (orbital H − 3 and
H − 4, see Figure S1) among the active orbitals for the
characterization of the diﬀerent critical points, do not remain in
the active space, and instead two σ orbitals appear (see Figure
S1). To keep the oxygen lone pairs in the active space the
ground state optimization has to be performed including
excited states that involve those lone pairs, so as to force their
presence in the active space. In order to test the inﬂuence of the
lone pairs in the optimization, from the 1(gs)min minimum, a
new CASPT2(14,11) ground state minimization has been
performed with three roots. The resulting structure, hereafter
1(gs)min‑n (see Figure S5), displays similar geometrical
parameters to the 1(gs)min minimum but is no longer planar,
the nitro group being out of the plane of the ring (C6C1N7O8
dihedral angle equal to 17.14°). The computation of numerical
CASPT2 frequencies at the 1(gs)min and
1(gs)min‑n minima have
resulted in two imaginary frequencies (i47.83 and i35.17 cm−1)
and three imaginary frequencies (i2102.01, i826.39, and i302.39
cm−1), respectively. The absolute values of the two imaginary
CASPT2 frequencies are indeed very low, and consequently the
1(gs)min structure can be considered a true minimum. The same
cannot be said for the 1(gs)min‑n geometry, where imaginary
CASPT2 frequencies with non-negligible absolute values have
been computed. For that reason and since all previous
computational studies have characterized a planar ground
state equilibrium structure (see Figure S4), we have decided to
describe the photoresponse of the system from the 1(gs)min
minimum.
At the 1(gs)min structure, ﬁve singlet and ﬁve triplet low-lying
states have been computed so as to cover the energy region
excitable under UVA and UVB exposure. The two lowest
singlet states, hereafter 1(nAπ*) and
1(nBπ*), have both nπ*
character and are mainly localized on the nitro group (see
Figure S2). Despite diﬀerent studies on NB having been
performed after excitation into the 1(nAπ*) state, the latter is
actually dark at the C2v structure of the planar
1(gs)min
geometry. This apparent discordancy is explained by the low
rotational barrier along the CN bond, which explains that the
average C6C1N7O8 dihedral angle experimentally reported by
Domenicano et al. in gas phase is equal to 13°, breaking the C2v
symmetry of the planar structure.39
The two higher singlet states have ππ* nature, and will be
named 1(Lbππ*) and the
1(Laππ*) state, respectively. The
1(Laππ*) state is commonly reported in the literature as a
charge transfer state from the benzene to the nitro group and in
fact is mainly described by a single excitation from the HOMO
(H) orbital, which is localized on the ring, to the LUMO (L),
which is localized on the nitro group. The 1(Lbππ*) state is
described by the minus linear combination of the H → L + 1
(22%) and H − 1 → L (22%) conﬁgurations. Among the
singlet states, the 1(Laππ*) is by far the brightest, with the
oscillator strength associated with the electronic transition from
the ground to the 1(Laππ*) state being two orders of magnitude
bigger than the oscillator strengths for the transitions to the
remaining states (see Table 1).
Regarding the triplet excitations, the two nπ* and two ππ*
states corresponding to the above-described singlet states have
been characterized (i.e., the 3(nAπ*),
3(nBπ*),
3(Laππ*), and
3(Lbππ*) states). An additional triplet ππ* state localized on
the nitro group has been computed (see Figure S3), hereafter
named 3(πOπ*). The latter and the
1(nAπ*) states are
degenerate at the FC region and display a high SOC value,
equal to 76.75 cm−1.
On the basis of the computed vertical excitation energies, the
lowest triplet state at the FC region is the 3(nAπ*), followed by
the 3(πOπ*) state, 0.15 eV above. According to the calculations
performed by Dreuw, Marian, and co-workers using diﬀerent
electronic structure methods on a B2PLYP optimized structure
(see Figure S4), the reverse ordering of these states (i.e.,
3(πOπ*) lower than the
3(nAπ*) state) has been obtained,
although a small energy gap between them of 0.2−0.5 eV has
been described. In particular, at the NEVPT2(14,11) level, the
two triplet states are separated by only 0.18 eV. For the sake of
comparison, the triplet states at the ground-state B2PLYP
optimized structure presented by Dreuw, Marian, and co-
workers have been here computed at the CASPT2(14,11) level
state-averaging over both two and ﬁve roots and at the
CASPT2(18,13) level over two roots, expanding the 14,11
active space with two σ orbitals on the nitrogen−oxygen bonds.
In all cases, the 3(nAπ*) state has been found to be the lowest
Table 1. CASPT2//CASSCF(14,11) Calculated Vertical
Excitation Energies at the 1(gs)min (EVA, eV) for the Lowest
Valence Singlet and Spin Forbidden Triplet Excited Statesa
state EVA (eV) f μ (D)
S0 gs 0.00 4.16
T1
3(nAπ*) 3.15 2.49
T2
3(πOπ*) 3.30 2.02
S1
1(nAπ*) 3.32 0.00000 2.37
T3
3(Laππ*) 3.71 4.42
T4
3(nBπ*) 3.75 2.44
S2
1(nBπ*) 3.84 0.00035 2.30
T5
3(Lbππ*) 4.17 4.87
S3
1(Lbππ*) 4.37 0.00362 4.80
S4
1(Laππ*) 5.01 0.22473 7.22
aThe computed dipole moments (μ, D) and the oscillator strengths
( f) for the singlet−singlet transitions computed at the CASSCF-
(14,11) level are also included.
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triplet state of the system, closely followed by the 3(πOπ*)
state, so conﬁrming the ordering here obtained. Another
possible source of diﬀerence causing the inverted energy
ordering of the two lowest triplet excited states could be the
diﬀerent basis sets employed: the ANO-L C,N[4s,3p,1d]/
H[2s1p] basis set has been here used, while the def2-TZVP was
employed by Dreuw, Marian, and co-workers. The latter is
signiﬁcantly larger than the former. In order to evaluate the
eﬀect of the basis set dimension on the energy ordering of the
triplet states, a computation at the ground-state B2PLYP
optimized structure has been performed using the ANO-L
C,N[5s,4p,2d,1f]/H[4s2p1d] basis set. Again the 3(nAπ*)
states is the lowest triplet root, although the 3(πOπ*) state is
now only 0.06 eV above.
Since the two states are very close in energy, being actually
degenerate accordingly to some levels of theory, it is diﬃcult to
say the ﬁnal word with respect to the exact energy ordering in
the system around the ground state minimum. As shown in the
remaining part of the paper, the exact energy ordering of the
two lowest triplet states at the ground state geometry is not
expected to be of strong relevance for the photoresponse of the
system.
The obtained results on the excited states of the system at
the FC region are reported in Table 1, while in Tables S1 and
S2 the comparison with the available experimental and
theoretical data showed a reasonable agreement among them.
Main Decay Path from the Bright 1(Laππ*) State. On
the basis of the computed oscillator strengths at the 1(gs)min
(see Table 1) under UV absorption most of the population will
reach the 1(Laππ*) state. In order to study its evolution, a MEP
computation along this state has been performed starting at the
1(gs)min geometry.
Since the 1(Laππ*) state is the energetically highest at the FC
region among all states characterized in Table 1, all those states
have been computed along the main decay path from the
1(Laππ*) state, performing CASSCF state-averaging calcula-
tions over six singlet and ﬁve triplet states.
A CASSCF(6,6) active space composed of the H − 5, H − 1,
H, L, L + 1, and L + 2 orbitals (see Figure S1) has been used in
the aforementioned MEP to reduce the computational eﬀort by
decreasing the number of Slater determinants in which the
electronic wave functions are expanded and avoiding the need
for computing the lower 1(nBπ*) and
1(nAπ*) states, which are
not required for describing the evolution of the higher 1(Laππ*)
Figure 1. Potential energy hypersurfaces of the most photophysically and photochemically relevant electronic states along the computed paths on
the singlet manifold: (a) MEP on the 1(Laππ*) state from the
1(gs)min structure; (b) MEP on the
1(Lbππ*) from the
1(Laππ*)min minimum; (c) LIIC
from the 1(Lbππ*)min to the (
1nAπ*
/1nBπ*)CI conical intersection; (d) MEP on the
1(nAπ*) state from the (
1nAπ*
/1nBπ*)CI geometry.
Table 2. CASPT2//CASSCF(14,11) Computed Energies (eV) for the Most Relevant Singlet and Triplet States of Nitrobenzene
at Diﬀerent Critical Pointsa
State
structure Gs 1(nAπ*)
1(nBπ*)
1(Lbππ*)
1(Laππ*)
3(nAπ*)
3(πOπ*)
1(gs)min 0.00 3.32 (3.56)
b 3.84 4.37 5.01 3.15 (3.32)b 3.30 (3.39)b
1(Laππ*)min 0.22 3.38 3.59 4.52 4.66 3.27 3.32
1(Lbππ*)min 0.47 3.82 4.48 4.46 - 3.63 3.87
(1nAπ*/
1nBπ*)CI 0.43 3.73 3.78 - - 3.63 3.39
1(nAπ*)min 0.91 2.66 4.37 - - 2.52 3.06
(1nAπ*/
3πOπ*)STC 0.89 2.95 4.41 - - 3.00 2.86
(1nAπ*/gs)CI 3.13 3.20 - - - - -
3(πOπ*)min 0.43 2.66 - - - 2.50 2.84
(3πOπ*/
3nAπ*)CI 0.36 3.04 - - - 2.91 2.91
3(nAπ*)min 0.85 2.75 - - - 2.61 3.06
(3nAπ*/gs)STC 2.65 2.99 - - - 2.71 3.87
aAll the reported values are referred to the ground state optimized geometry, 1(gs)min. The energies have been obtained state-averaging over six
singlet and ﬁve triplet roots. bEnergies obtained state-averaging over two singlet and two triplet roots.
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state. As shown in Figure 1a, the system on the 1(Laππ*) state
evolves toward a minimum structure, hereafter denoted as
1(Laππ*)min, that is close in energy to the
1(Lbππ*) state and
from which consequently part of the population can pass to the
1(Lbππ*) state (see Table 2). The latter can further decay
following the MEP obtained along the 1(Lbππ*) hypersurface
from the 1(Laππ*)min point, which, as depicted in Figure 1b,
leads to the 1(Lbππ*)min minimum that is a conical intersection
between the 1(Lbππ*) and the
1(nBπ*) states.
The MEP on 1(Lbππ*) from the
1(Laππ*)min geometry has
been obtained with a CASSCF(6,6) active space including the
H − 2, H − 1, H, L, L + 1, and L + 2 orbitals. From the
1(Lbππ*)min structure a CASSCF(8,6) MEP (including the H −
4, H − 3, H − 1, H, L, and L + 1 orbitals) on the 1(nBπ*) state
fails to converge. The calculation initially evolves toward a
region in which the 1(nBπ*) and
1(nAπ*) states get closer in
energy, suggesting the presence of a nearby CI involving those
states. A crossing region between them has been in fact
characterized, hereafter called (1nAπ*/
1nBπ*)CI, and the
possibility that the system can reach it has been evaluated
performing a LIIC computation between the 1(Lbππ*)min and
the (1nAπ*/
1nBπ*)CI structures (see Figure 1c). Along this
computed path, an upper bound of the energy barrier needed
to be overcome in order to evolve toward the CI has been
found to be 0.22 eV, so according to this a decay from the
1(nBπ*) to the
1(nAπ*) state through the (
1nAπ*/
1nBπ*)CI is
highly plausible. The 1(nAπ*) state can then evolve to a
minimum structure, 1(nAπ*)min, as shown by the computed
CASSCF(14,11) MEP from the (1nAπ*/
1nBπ*)CI geometry
(see Figure 1d).
Since no ﬂuorescence emission has been experimentally
reported, an eﬃcient nonradiative decay must operate in order
to bring the population from the 1(nAπ*)min back to the ground
state. A CI between the 1(nAπ*) and the ground state, named
(1nAπ*/gs)CI, has been in fact located, which is accessible from
the 1(nAπ*)min through the surmounting of at most an energy
barrier equal to 0.54 eV, as proven by the computation of the
corresponding LIIC (see Figure 3a). Finally, the ground state
from the (1nAπ*/gs)CI CI can evolve back to the
1(gs)min
structure.
As well as the above-described decay path, the system is also
expected to populate the triplet manifold, as the high value of
the experimentally measured triplet quantum yield strongly
implies. Along the MEP from the (1nAπ*/
1nBπ*)CI on the
1(nAπ*) state, both the
3(nAπ*) and the
3(πOπ*) states are
crossed. The 1(nAπ*) and
3(nAπ*) hypersurface remain
degenerate almost along all the MEP, while the gap between
the 1(nAπ*) and
3(πOπ*) states is less than 0.10 eV at one
computed point before the surfaces cross. Nevertheless, the
decay from the 1(nAπ*) to the
3(πOπ*) state is expected to be
much more eﬃcient than the population of the 3(nAπ*)
hypersurface, since the SOC between the former states is much
higher than that for the latter: 70.94 and 0.51 cm−1,
respectively, at the second point (1.1 au) of the 1(nAπ*)-
MEP, hereafter (1nAπ*/
3πOπ*)STC. This is as expected
according to the El Sayed rules.
From the (1nAπ*/
3πOπ*)STC structure, the CASSCF(14,11)
MEP on the 3(πOπ*) state evolves to the
3(πOπ*)min geometry
(Figure 2a). At the 3(πOπ*)min equilibrium structure, the
3(nAπ*) state is still the T1 state. The system can pass to the
lower 3(nAπ*) state through an accessible conical intersection,
(3πOπ*/
3nAπ*)CI, as proven by the very low energy barrier of
0.08 eV resulting from the computed LIIC path (Figure 2b),
from which the 3(nAπ*)min minimum can be populated (Figure
2c). Again the lack of phosphorescence emission points to the
presence of an eﬃcient nonradiative decay process, found here
in the presence of a STC region with the ground state, hereafter
(3nAπ*/gs)STC, separated from the
3(nAπ*)min structure by a
0.10 eV energy barrier (Figure 3b). This STC region is
expected to eﬃciently mediate decay to the ground state, with
an SOC between the 3(nAπ*) and the ground state of 73.28
cm−1.
The geometries of all the obtained critical points are depicted
in Figures 4 and 5. A schematic representation of the described
paths leading to the radiationless repopulation of the original
ground state structure is presented in Figure 6.
Main Decay Path from the 1(nAπ*) State. Since several
experimental results have been obtained exciting NB into the
1(nAπ*) state, such as the three lifetimes reported by Terazima
and co-workers (100 fs, 6 ps, and 480 ps),7 the evolution of the
latter has been here studied from the 1(gs)min ground state
minimum.
According to the data reported above in Table 1 and
obtained optimizing the orbitals using a CASSCF state-
averaging procedure over six singlet and ﬁve triplet roots, at
the 1(gs)min structure only the
3(nAπ*) and the
3(πOπ*) states
are lower in energy than the 1(nAπ*). Consequently, we
decided to follow the evolution of the latter state performing
CASSCF state-averaging calculations over two singlet and two
triplet states. As a ﬁrst outcome, the energies at the ground
state minimum of the 1(nAπ*) and
3(nAπ*) states both slightly
increase by 0.24 and 0.17 eV, respectively, while the 3(πOπ*)
remains almost constant (only 0.09 eV energy rise) (see Table
2 and Table S3). Without changing the resulting energy
ordering of the states, the reported energy shifts have as a main
Figure 2. Potential energy hypersurfaces of the most photophysically
and photochemically relevant electronic states along the computed
paths on the triplet manifold: (a) MEP on the 3(πOπ*) state from the
(1nAπ*
/3πOπ*)STC singlet−triplet crossing region; (b) LIIC from the
3(πOπ*)min to the (
3πOπ*/
3nAπ*)CI conical intersection; (c) MEP on
the 3(nAπ*) state from the (
3πOπ*/
3nAπ*)CI geometry.
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consequence that the 1(nAπ*) and the
3(πOπ*) states are no
longer degenerate at the 1(gs)min geometry. A decay from the
1(nAπ*) to the
3(πOπ*) state, predictable by the six-singlet ﬁve-
triplet CASSCF state-averaged results, is nevertheless still
predicted in the two-singlet two-triplet models; as the states are
close in energy (0.17 eV energy gap), they are characterized by
a high SOC (63.81 cm−1), and the 3(πOπ*) hypersurface is
below the 1(nAπ*) one, suggesting that the relaxation of the
1(nAπ*) state will decay toward a STC region, a result that, as
shown below, has been in fact obtained.
Performing MEP computations and LIIC paths, a similar
photophysical evolution of the system on the 1(nAπ*) state
Figure 3. LIIC computations connecting the singlet and triplet manifold to the ground state: (a) LIIC from the 1(nAπ*)min minimum to the (
1nAπ*/
gs)CI; (b) LIIC from the
3(nAπ*)min minimum to the (
3nAπ*/gs)STC.
Figure 4. Minima, conical intersections, and singlet−triplet crossing regions characterized along the main decay path of the 1(Laππ*) state on the
singlet manifold. Selected bond lengths (in Å) and angles (in deg) are also reported. In the inset is displayed the nitrobenzene structure and the atom
labeling.
Figure 5. Minima, conical intersections, and singlet−triplet crossing regions characterized along the main decay path of the 1(Laππ*) state on the
triplet manifold. Selected bond lengths (in Å) and angles (in deg) are also reported.
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from the 1(gs)min structure to the one above-described for the
same state populated through the (1nAπ*/
1nBπ*)CI conical
intersection has been characterized (see Figure S6 and S7). The
proﬁles reported in Figure S7 show how the 1(nAπ*) can decay
to a minimum region, 1(nAπ*)min2, from which the molecule
can reach a CI with the ground state, (1nAπ*/gs)CI2,
surmounting an energy barrier of at most 0.33 eV, leading to
the repopulation of the latter state.
Along the decay toward the 1(nAπ*)min2 minimum, a STC
region between the 1(nAπ*) and the
3(πOπ*) states is
encountered, (1nAπ*/
3πOπ*)STC2, that due to its high SOC
value (68.31 cm−1) is most likely the explanation for the high
value of the triplet quantum yield (0.80) experimentally
detected.5 Once populated, the 3(πOπ*) state can decay from
a minimum structure, 3(πOπ*)min2, to the lower
3(nAπ*) state
through the (3πOπ*/
3nAπ*)CI. Finally the
3(nAπ*) state can
populate the ground state radiationlessly evolving from the
3(nAπ*)min minimum to a STC region (
3nAπ*/gs)STC2, which is
0.42 eV higher in energy, again characterized by an high SOC
value, 74.97 cm−1. The latter energy barrier, 0.32 eV higher
than the one found between the 3(nAπ*)min and the (
3nAπ*/
gs)STC structure, appears as the most signiﬁcant feature
diﬀerentiating the decay of the 1(nAπ*) state from the
1(gs)min obtained averaging two roots and the decay from the
(1nAπ*/
1nBπ*)CI conical intersection obtained averaging six
(ﬁve) singlet (triplet) roots.
The global paths here obtained after excitation into the
1(nAπ*) state are schematically depicted in Figure 7.
Due to the signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the CASSCF and
CASPT2 optimized ground state geometries (see Figure S4), it
is worth evaluating the inﬂuence of the level of optimization
used in the excited states for the description of the photodecay
path. In order to evaluate such a variable, the MEP on the
1(nAπ*) state from the
1(gs)min minimum has been recomputed
at the CASPT2(14,11) level. Comparing this with the MEP
proﬁle at the CASPT2//CASSCF level (see Figure S8), some
important remarks are worth noticing. In both cases (i.e.,
CASSCF optimization and CASPT2 optimization), the system
Figure 6. Schematic representation of the main decay paths that after excitation into the 1(Laππ*) state evolve toward radiationless repopulation of
the original ground state. Solid red, solid blue, solid green, solid olive-green, solid black, dashed purple, dashed orange lines indicate the evolution of
the system on the 1(Laππ*),
1(Lbππ*),
1(nBπ*),
1(nAπ*), ground state,
3(πOπ*), and
3(nAπ*) respectively, obtained via the computed CASPT2//
CASSCF minimum energy path and linear interpolation of internal coordinates.
Figure 7. Schematic representation of the main decay paths that after excitation into the 1(nAπ*) state evolve toward radiationless repopulation of
the original ground state. Solid olive-green, solid black, dashed purple, and dashed orange lines indicate the evolution of the system on the 1(nAπ*),
ground state, 3(πOπ*), and
3(nAπ*), respectively, obtained via the computed CASPT2//CASSCF minimum energy path and linear interpolation of
internal coordinates. The geometries of the corresponding critical points are also depicted, reporting selected the bond lengths (in Å) and angles (in
deg).
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is distorted in a similar fashion, but at the ﬁnal CASPT2 point,
hereafter 1(nAπ*)min‑caspt2, the two nitrogen−oxygen bonds are
elongated by the same value, while the CASSCF optimization
leads to diﬀerent lengths for the N7O8 and N7O9 bonds.
Second, an inversion of the energy order of the 1(nAπ*) and
3(πOπ*) states is recorded in both cases; the
1(nAπ*) state is
higher in energy than the 3(πOπ*) state at the
1(gs)min
structure, but the reverse ordering is computed at the ﬁnal
points of the two MEP proﬁles. An actual STC region along the
CASPT2-MEP has not been found but can probably be
obtained by reducing the sphere used in the MEP computation
(see Methods section). At the 1(nAπ*)min‑caspt2, the
1(nAπ*) and
3(πOπ*) states are separated by 0.64 eV, while in the
1(nAπ*)min2 minimum, a smaller energy gap of 0.16 eV has
been computed. The latter diﬀerence can play an important
role in the decay process from the 1(nAπ*) to the
3(πOπ*) state,
whose eﬃciency can consequently change on the basis of
CASPT2 or CASPT2//CASSCF PEHs.
Having characterized the main decay paths of the system, we
can now make a comparison with previous theoretical studies
on the system. The decay from the 1(nAπ*) state and from the
triplet to the ground state have been previously rationalized by
Dreuw, Marian, and co-workers8 and by the work of
Quenneville et al.40 Dreuw, Marian, and co-workers have
found a conical intersection between 1(nAπ*) and the ground
state, 0.6 eV above the 1(nAπ*) minimum. The main
deformation of this CI is the tighter ONO angle although,
analyzing the provided data, a shortening of the carbon−
nitrogen bond is also present. The result is then in agreement
with that obtained in the present study: from the 1(nAπ*)
equilibrium point, a CI with the ground state characterized by a
shorter CN bond is reachable by surmounting an energy barrier
of around 0.5 eV. The study performed by Quenneville et al.
using the TDDFT method described a diﬀerent CI involving an
out of plane distortion of the nitro group. The latter geometry
has been here recomputed at the CASPT2(14,11) level for the
sake of comparison, and it has been found to be around 0.5 eV
higher in energy than the here characterized (1nAπ*/gs)CI and
(1nAπ*/gs)CI2 structures, which suggests a smaller involvement
of the out of plane distorted CI in the photophysics of the
system.
Regarding the decay from the triplet manifold, Quenneville
et al. suggested the involvement of the same out of plane
structure as the one involved in the decay from the S1 to the S0,
as this geometry is also a singlet−triplet crossing region with
the ground state. Again, a higher CASPT2(14,11) energy of
around 0.5 eV has been computed for this point with respect to
the (3nAπ*/gs)STC and (
3nAπ*/gs)STC2 points. Dreuw, Marian,
and co-workers have described a STC region between the
3(πOπ*) and the ground state, characterized by a value of the
dihedral angle ONCO equal to 120°, which is consequently a
nonplanar structure. The structure has been computed at 3.1−
3.0 eV with respect to the ground state minimum, at a similar
relative energy as the (3nAπ*/gs)STC2 here obtained, but at
around 0.3 eV above the (3nAπ*/gs)STC structure.
Two main diﬀerences are thus observed with respect to the
present results. First, the here computed STC with the ground
state involved the 3(nAπ*) state and not the
3(πOπ*) state.
Second, the (3nAπ*/gs)STC and (
3nAπ*/gs)STC regions are
planar structures while the STC characterized by Dreuw,
Marian, and co-workers, being characterized by a dihedral angle
ONCO of 120°, is not planar. The latter geometrical feature
allows a sizable coupling between the 3(πOπ*) and the ground
state, which is otherwise characterized by a small SOC value for
planar geometries. For the sake of comparison the SOC
between the 3(πOπ*) and the ground state at their STC
structure have been here computed, and the value of 57.01
cm−1 has been obtained, which is signiﬁcantly high but smaller
than the SOC at the (3nAπ*/gs)STC and (
3nAπ*/gs)STC2
geometries, which is on the order of 70 cm−1.
Finally, an attempt to rationalize the three experimentally
recorded lifetimes (100 fs, 6 ps, and 480 ps) can be made on
the basis of the characterized PEHs.5,7
A ﬁrst explanation is that the decay from the 1(nAπ*) back to
the original ground state through the (1nAπ*/gs)CI2 is
responsible for the 100 fs lifetime, the 6 ps decay reﬂects the
passage from the singlet to the triplet manifold mediated by the
(1nAπ*/
3πOπ*)STC2, and the 480 ps lifetime corresponds to the
relaxation from the 3(nAπ*) to the ground state by means of the
(3nAπ*/gs)STC2. According to this scenario, after excitation into
the 1(nAπ*) state, the system is able to surmount the 0.33 eV
energy barrier separating the 1(nAπ*) and (
1nAπ*/gs)CI2
structures in an ultrafast process, and the presence of the
accessible and presumably eﬃcient (1nAπ*/
3πOπ*)STC2 STC
determines a fast decay from the singlet to the triplet manifold.
Thus, the ultrafast S1 to S0 decay appears plausible evolving
from the FC region toward ﬁrst the 1(nAπ*)min minimum and
then the (1nAπ*/gs)CI2 CI as the molecule is distorted along the
same main coordinates (i.e., shortening of the carbon−nitrogen
bond and decrease of the ONO angle). However, similar
energy barriers connecting the S1 minimum to an S1/S0 CI have
been proposed to be responsible for longer lifetimes in the
picosecond regime for other systems.28,41
A second explanation can be formulated on the basis of the
known photophysical properties of another nitroaromatic
molecule. 1-Nitronaphthalene is the organic compound with
the fastest multiplicity change ever measured (around 100
fs).42,43 This property has been explained by the fact that the
PEH along the MEP proﬁle from the FC region of the excited
singlet state, which has the same nature as the here described
1(nAπ*) state, is strongly coupled with the PEH of a triplet
state. This is characterized by the same main conﬁguration
describing the 3(πOπ*) state, is energetically close (around 0.15
eV energy gap), and displays a SOC value of the order of 70
cm−1.16,24 These features are the same as those describing the
1(nAπ*) and
3(πOπ*) states in NB along the
1(nAπ*) MEP
from the 1(gs)min structure. Since the experimental data on NB
and 1-nitronaphthalene are recorded in solution (ethanol and
methanol, respectively) the interaction with the surrounding
environment may lead to diﬀerent eﬀects on the two molecules.
An alternative explanation is that also in NB an ultrafast decay
from the singlet to the triplet states takes place and that
consequently the three lifetimes can be explained as follow: the
100 fs is due to the decay into the 3(πOπ*) state, the 6 ps
process accounts for the relaxation through the (1nAπ*/gs)CI2
CI, and again the 480 ps is associated with the population of the
ground state at the (3nAπ*/gs)STC2 STC.
In order to clearly assign the experimentally recorded
lifetimes to diﬀerent photoinduced processes, quantum
dynamics simulations are required. Such a study, which goes
beyond the purpose of the present work, will be presented in a
later contribution.44
Photodegradation. So far we have focused on the
radiationless processes that bring back NB to the original
ground state minimum after excitation. In the present section,
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the possibility of photoinduced reactive paths responsible for
the known photochemistry of the system are discussed.
Nitrated polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons are known to
photodegrade into nitrogen(II) oxide plus the corresponding
aryloxy radical through a ﬁrst photoactivated step leading to the
photoisomerization of the nitro into a nitrite group, followed by
a second thermally activated step breaking the system into the
two radicals.45−47 Two mechanisms have been proposed in
order to explain the photoisomerization: the so-called
dissociation−recombination mechanism, characterized by the
cleavage of the CN bond, and the intramolecular rearrangement
mechanism, involving the formation of an oxaziridine ring.45
The latter mechanism has been theoretically documented for 1-
nitronaphthalene to occur through the presence of an accessible
STC between the triplet and the ground state, where the
oxaziridine ring is formed.16 Due to the chemical similarity
between NB and 1-nitronaphthalene, it is interesting to
evaluate if a similar mechanism may play a role in the
photodegradation on NB, as also suggested in previous
works.10,11,13
Since the photochemistry of NB will lead to the breaking of
covalent bonds (such as the CN bond in order to form NO2) in
the following computations the (14,11) active space has been
enlarged to (16,13) to include the pair of bonding and
antibonding σ orbitals describing the breaking bond. All the
following energies are then referred to the 1(gs)min minimum,
recomputed at the CASPT2(16,13) level. A state-averaged
scheme over two singlet and two triplet states have been used
in the present section.
Two STC regions between the S0 and T1 states have been
found displaying an oxaziridine-like geometry, hereafter named
as (T1/S0)stc‑NO and (T1/S0)stc‑ep, placed at 3.83 and 3.39 eV
with respect to the 1(gs)min minimum and characterized by a
SOC value of 4.11 and 4.69 cm−1, respectively (see Figure 8).
In such geometries, the triplet state crossing the ground state is
most likely the 3(πOπ*) state, although the structural
deformation of the system prevents a clear identiﬁcation of
the electronic states.
In order to evaluate the importance of (T1/S0)stc‑NO and
(T1/S0)stc‑ep in the NB photochemistry, the PEHs between the
3(πOπ*)min minimum and these STC regions have been
explored, and MEPs on the ground state have been calculated
from the crossing points.
A path connecting the 3(πOπ*)min and the (T1/S0)stc‑NO
structures has been obtained performing a LIIC computation
between the 3(πOπ*)min and a geometry obtained reducing the
C3C2C1N7 dihedral angle of the (T1/S0)stc‑NO point from the
value of −111.69° to −130.00°, while keeping all other
geometrical parameters ﬁxed. The so obtained structure can be
considered connected to the (T1/S0)stc‑NO, and in fact the T1
state energy changes by only 0.13 eV (see Table S4). Such a
procedure has been done since a LIIC between the 3(πOπ*)min
and the (T1/S0)stc‑NO structures results in geometries in which
one oxygen atom is not bonded to any other atoms. The PEHs
of the S0 and T1 along the described path are reported in
Figure S10. On the basis of the computed energies along the
path (see Table S4), the system has to surmount a signiﬁcant
energy barrier of 1.32 eV in order to evolve toward the (T1/
S0)stc‑NO structure from the
3(πOπ*)min minimum.
From the (T1/S0)stc‑NO STC, the ground state can release
NO, as proven by the computation of the corresponding MEP
(see Figure S11), which evolves toward a minimum, hereafter
1(gs)NO, where the NO molecule and the corresponding
phenoxy radical have been formed. In the latter structure, the
NO bond length is equal to 1.151 Å, which is indeed the value
characterizing the NO molecule, while the distance between the
nitrogen atom and the oxygen atom of the phenoxy radical is
equal to 1.627 Å (see Figure 8).
A path connecting the 3(πOπ*)min and the (T1/S0)stc‑NO
structures has also been obtained. Due to the large geometrical
deformation experienced by the molecule from the former to
the latter geometry, a LIIC between then produces unlikely
structures. For that reason, the path has been obtained
computing a LIIC between the 3(πOπ*)min structure in which
the nitro group has been placed out of the plane of the ring,
setting the C2C1N7O9 dihedral angle to 45°, and a geometry
obtained reducing the C3C2C1N7 dihedral angle of the (T1/
S0)stc‑ep point from the value of −116.74° to −150.00°, while
keeping all other geometrical parameters ﬁxed. Along the
resultant path (see Figure S10 and Table S5), an energy barrier
of 1.12 eV has been computed. From the crossing, a MEP on
the ground state has been performed as displayed in Figure
S11. The ground state evolves to a minimum structure,
hereafter 1(gs)ep, characterized by the formation of an epoxide
ring involving the C2C1O9 atoms. The geometry has been
conﬁrmed to be a minimum through the computation of the
Figure 8. Main geometries involved in the two photodegradation paths summarized in Figure 9. Bond lengths are reported in Å.
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corresponding CASSCF frequencies. The 1(gs)ep structure is
placed 1.99 eV above the 1(gs)min minimum.
Figures 8 and 9 summarize the main results of the above-
described photochemical paths. In both cases, the system has to
surmount a point placed more than 4.00 eV above the ground
state minimum, although the obtained barriers are upper
bounds of the actual barriers characterizing the processes. This
is in line with the fact that experimentally the NB′
photoreaction products have been observed after excitation
higher than 3.87 eV (320 nm).9 In Tables S4 and S5 of the SI
the energies along the computed paths are reported, while in
Figure S9 the active space at the characterized STCs is
depicted.
On the basis of the obtained results, it appears that from the
NB triplet manifold the system is able to decay toward
photodegradation products without needing to photoisomerize
the nitro into the nitrite group. Nevertheless, the formation of
NO and the corresponding phenoxy radical or the nitro−nitrite
photoisomerization is probably signiﬁcantly sensitive to small
geometrical deformations of the STC point from which the
ground state is repopulated, and so the possibility of a nitro−
nitrite photoisomerization mediated by a oxaziridine-like STC
region is not here excluded.
The photoisomerization process of the nitro into the nitrite
group has also been proposed take place according to a
diﬀerent mechanism not involving an oxaziridine-like STC
structure. Suits and co-workers have proposed the involvement
of a roaming mechanism taking place on the ground state after
relaxation from the excited manifold, characterized by the
frustrated dissociation of nitro group, which will subsequently
rebond the benzene ring forming a new oxygen−carbon bond,
leading to the nitrite isomer.13 Such a possibility has made us
wonder about a possible implication of the (1nAπ*/gs)CI2 and
(3nAπ*/gs)STC2 in the photochemistry of the system. Both
critical points are characterized by a signiﬁcant shortening of
the CN bond with respect to the 1(gs)min structure (0.235 and
0.152 Å, respectively). From such degenerate points, the system
on the ground state PEHs decaying toward the 1(gs)min
structure is then evolving along the stretching coordinate of
the CN bond. It will then be interesting to evaluate if the
energy gained along such decay paths will be suﬃcient to keep
the molecule evolving along the same stretching coordinate to
CN bond breaking and consequently to be responsible for the
frustrated dissociation of the nitro group proposed by Suits and
co-workers.
In the present study, this possibility has been evaluated by
computing the energy of the molecule while systematically
elongating the carbon−nitrogen bond of the ground state
minimum structure. Since the process leads to the breaking of
the C1N7 bond, in order to correctly compute, the
corresponding energies the (14,11) active space have been
again expanded to include the σ,σ* orbitals localized on the
C1N7 bond (see Figure S12). The energies of the ground state
at diﬀerent C1N7 bond lengths are reported in Table 3. At a
distance between the C1 and N7 atoms of 3.00 Å, a structure in
which the nitro group can then be considered completely
Figure 9. (a) Photodegradation path from the 3(πOπ*)min minimum toward the (T1/S0)stc‑NO STC and ﬁnally leading to the
1(gs)NO structure. (b)
Photodegradation path from the 3(πOπ*)min minimum toward the (T1/S0)stc‑ep STC and ﬁnally leading to the
1(gs)ep structure. CASSCF(16,13)
energies (in eV) are also reported.
Table 3. CASPT2//CASSCF(16,13) Energy of the Ground
State at Diﬀerent C1N7 Bond Distance, Keeping all Other
Bond Lengths as in the 1(gs)min Structure
C1N7 distance (Å) ground state energy
a (eV)
1.476 [1(gs)min] 0.00
1.500 0.04
1.600 0.17
1.700 0.44
1.800 0.75
1.900 1.07
2.000 1.36
3.000 2.92
aAll the reported values are referred to the ground state optimized
geometry, 1(gs)min, computing its energy at the CASPT2//CASSCF-
(16,13) level
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detached from the aromatic ring and in the range of distances at
which roaming reactions are believed to take place (3−4 Å),13
the ground state energy has increased by 2.92 eV with respect
to the 1(gs)min geometry. The involvement of the (
1nAπ*/gs)CI2
and (3nAπ*/gs)STC2 critical points in the system’s photo-
chemistry is currently under investigation using quantum
dynamics simulations.
■ CONCLUSIONS
In the present contribution, the photophysics of nitrobenzene
after UV absorption have been studied using the CASPT2//
CASSCF approach from both the brightest 1(Laππ*) state and
the 1(nAπ*) state.
On the basis of the obtained results, diﬀerent photophysical
properties experimentally recorded for the system have been
rationalized: the lack of ﬂuorescence and phosphorescence
emission is attributable to the presence of accessible CI and
STC regions involving, respectively, the 1(nAπ*) S1 and
3(nAπ*) T1 state with the ground state; the high value of the
triplet quantum yield is in agreement with the obtained strong
coupling between the 1(nAπ*) and
3(πOπ*) PEHs; two possible
explanations of the three recorded lifetimes have been
formulated, whose plausibility must be tested by performing
dynamics simulations.
The presented results partially agree with conclusions draw
by Dreuw, Marian, and co-workers:8 while the decay from the
1(nAπ*) to the ground state and the explanation of the high
triplet quantum yield nicely match, the structure and states
involved in the relaxation from the triplet manifold back to the
original ground state diﬀer signiﬁcantly.
The rich photochemistry of the title molecule has been also
investigated. Two not previously reported STC regions
between the 3(πOπ*) and the ground state have been
characterized. From the latter geometries, in which the nitro
group is distorted to form an oxaziridine-like ring structure, the
ground state evolves toward the formation of NO and the
corresponding phenoxy radical and toward the production of an
epoxide ring structure, respectively. Another photodegradation
mechanism in line with the roaming reaction presented in the
experimental work of Suits and co-workers13 has been
hypothesized. Its plausibility, together with the eﬃciency of
the characterized decay paths, are currently under analysis in
our group.
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